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" People are not equal"

Union will "regiment" faculty, says Goodale
™ ^ÎJN,^ILGR(fWr Ynk' 4U . . to a situation where in high quality In a recent YUF A newsletter, says that there will be essentially
The York university faculty Granatstem, on the other hand, of teaching and research is no this question is dealt with- that to no chance to the Stole of

association is approaching the maintains that “YUFA gaining longer recognized. man? American utivereitieT tS SrcaS The ctoL
frnal stage m its bid for cer- union status will not change the “More than likely people who collective bargaining merit SnWnr-f Un T3™ ^ g0Pd
tificationas a union. It has eotiec- system already prevalent at York can get better remuneration, criteria “are built inti? the pay lowering acaÜ qSlity^he
ted signatures from the required to any great extent. The union will elsewhere will leave York, “he scales”. ^ savs nonserS qMy ’ h
55 per cent of its eligible members offer the faculty a united front to said. Whether vorir’e noaHomin tL ..
and is on the verge of taking its present to toe government. We Granatsteto however, says that refutation will suffer as a result of Gra^tsteto to atoeadTïS

sstSs°*ao Ubour KnM,.together to fight ss^issirÆsrof cts?tioG18 srt ^
YUFA will probably be certified Goodale is afraid that toe for- coUectlve a6reement cached. concern. Granatstem, however, be unionized.”

early to toe new year, but toe im- mation of a faculty union will 
plications of a faculty union are create an “employee versus em- 
still being debated, particularly by ployer” relationship at York.
YUFA president Jack Granatsteto “I think that there will be a 
and York administrative studies great conflict between toe faculty 
professor James Goodale. and toe administration. It follows

Goodale claims that “people are to most industrial situations and 
not equal. They do not perform will probably follow here,” said 
equally and do not merit equal Goodale. 
treatment. YUFA is proposing a Granatsteto claims that this 
regimentation of toe faculty at situation will only arise if toe

university administration allows it

Jewelry, fruit, cider, woolens and pots: 
it's the Artisans' Fair at York

snow, and crowds of students tisans’ Fair, Greg Martin, to-
clad in parkas and furs lingering 4 fli formed us of toe entertainment
around toe various tables of craf- 1* scheduled for the week. From an
ts were toe setting for toe second 2 Italian accordionist to guitarists

toCentraTsquarê8 ArtiSa"S Fair I Des Wall and John Swain.
The big thing is jewelry. One ° som^tW^g^omlv ïi^Marito

merchant boasts fine stiver or- “The artists are tickled to be
naments from the heart of India, o here, and students are happy to
dating back some 200 years, to- The big thing is jewelry. have this outlet to do their
eluding silver medallions and glass of delicious apple cider. Christmas shopping, 
rings made from old currency. Pottery, plants, and woolens YONGE AT YORK
Other tables display fine onyx abound. Said Pat Vedun, sitting Martin and his associate co-
jewellery from Korea, and not- behind toe Vanier Pottery Club ordinator Judith Sugar have
to-be missed spoon rings. table, “We are finding that helped bring “lower Yonge

APPLE CIDER people are willing to pay toe ar- Street to York,” as Martin puts
Have a lunch consisting of toe lists* prices.” She glanced at toe it. “This event has been an easy 

various fruits from toe CYSF various glazed and painted mugs integration of various interests. 
Farmer’s Market tables. Fur- and bowls put out by her club, It has come together without 
toer on, you can top it off with a and added that toe response hassles, and should break even.”

Cat ban to.
“There will be no change. We

MONTPELIER, Vt. (ANS-CUP) already bargain as a collective 
— Last month, a citizen’s protest group. I don’t believe that YUFA 
group pressured city council into will affect areas such as tenure or 
passing a by-law effectively ban- cause a relationship different 
ning all cats from toe streets.

Spokesperson for toe group,
Sharon Boakes, said that toe num- ween faculty and administration 
bers of stray cats roaming toe will cause a decrease to toe 
streets was “appalling”, and that quality of education at York, 
too many negligent owners of cats Granatsteto maintains that this 
were letting their own pets run is not toe case. “Is toe quality of 
wild, adding to the confusion. She ' education dropping off now? We 
stated that there were over 15,000 don’t think that any difference is 
names on a petition demanding going to occur”, he said, 
toe ban, and that she had been ac- One of the major concerns of 
lively campaigning on its behalf Goodale is that there will be no 
for over three months.

from that which already exists.” 
Goodale is afraid that a rift bet-

merit pay and that this could lead
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A student named Moe was
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With a case of beer, 
the words became clear, 

Another Blue was imperative.
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• Skiing from 
November to May.
• 31 miles of 
superbly groomed 
trails.
• 13 lifts.
Over 9,000 
skiers hourly.
• 2050 vertical 
drop.
• Trails for novice 
to expert.
• The only gondola 
lift in Eastern 
Canada.
• 5-day ski week.
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Snow reports:
Toronto (416)482-1796 
Montréal (514) 861-6670 
Québec (418)827-4579
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W Labatt’s Blue smiles along with youm?

& Parc du 
Mont-Sainte-Anne Government Service?

Consider our one year policy oriented Master 
of Public Administration. Preparation for city, 
regional, provincial and federal public service.

Queen's M.P.A.!
Entrance with Bachelor's degree or equivalent, 
all fields of study. Enrolment limited to 30. 
Write School of Public Administration, 
Queen's University, Kingston, Ont.

nP.O. Box 400, Beaupré 
Québec. GOA 1E0
(418) 827-4561

GOUVERNEMENT DU QUÉBEC 
MINISTÈRE DU TOURISME.
DE LA CHASSE ET DE LA PÊCHE 
DIRECTION GÉNÉRALE DES PARCS


